
TRUST FUND MTO NO. 069017 


Administration Agreement 


(Guyana REDD-Plus Inve$tment Fund) 


between 


ROYAL NORWEGIAN MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 


and 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

Dated October 9,1010 



WHEREAS: 

The Royal NOIWegian MinistIy of Foreign Affairs and the Government of Guyana have signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding dated November 9. 2009 regarding cooperation on issues related to the 
fight against climate change,. the protection of biodiversity and the enhancement of sustainable 
development, as further described in the Joint Concept Note agreed between the Government and the 
Ministry. which contemplates the establishment of a multi·contributor trust fund for the financing of 
activities undertaken as part ofthe Government's Low Carbon Development Strategy. 

NOW TIlEREFORE: 

1. We are pleased to acknowledge on behalf of the International Development Association (the 
"Association"), as trustee (the ''Trustee''), that the Royal NOIWegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs (the 
"Contributor") shall make available as a grant, subject to Parliamentary appropriations, the sum of up to 
one and a half billion Norwegian kroner (NOK 1,500,000.000) (the "Contribution") for the Guyana 
REDO-Plus Investment Fund (the "GRIF'), a multi-contributor trust fund established for the fmancing of 
activities undertaken as part of the Government of Guyana's ("Guyana") Low Carbon Development 
Strategy (as such strategy may be amended from time to time, the ''LCDS''), in accordance with the terms 
of this administration agreement (this "Agreemenf'). Other contributor may also contribute to the GRIF 
on the terms and conditions specified in the Annex to this Agreement. The Contribution will be based on 
an independent verification of the results achieved in avoiding greenhouse gas emissions from 
deforestation and forest degradation and other indicators conducted as set forth in the GRIF Verification 
Framework, as well as possible contributions from other contributors . 

.2. The Contribution shall be administered by the Trustee on behalf ofthe Contributor in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement and the -"Standard Provisions for the GRJF' (the "Standard Provisions") 
attached hereto as Annex 1. The Standard Provisions constitute an integral part ofthis Agreement. 

3. Except as otheIWiseprovided in this paragraph, and for so long as the Contributor is the sole 
contributor to the GRIF, the Contributor shall deposit the Contribution in installments in accordance with 
the following schedule: 

The ftrst installment ofNOK 180 million (representing the Project expenditures projected 
by Guyana and the Contributor for Projects to be financed by the GRIF in the coming 12
month period and the estimated costs incurred by the Association related to the 
establishment of the GRIF and Administrative Costs for the ftrst year of the GRIF as 
further specified in Section 6.3 of the Standard Provisions) will be deposited following 
signing of the Agreement, the establishment of the Secretariat and a written request from 
the Trustee. 

Subsequent installments will be deposited in January 2011 and annually thereafter upon 
written request from the Trustee. The amount of each subsequent installment will be 
equal to: (i) the funding requirements projected by Partner Entities to the Trustee for the 
following 12 month period for Projects approved by the Steering Committee (taking into 
account any funding previously provided to the Partner Entities and any income earned 
on such funds by the Partner Entities as reported to the Trustee) and Administrative Fees 
for such 12 month period; (ii) the Administrative Costs for sucft 12 month period. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the amount of each subsequent installment shall not 
exceed the amount to which Guyana is entitled to have paid into the GRIF in accordance 
with the GRIF Verification Framework. . 
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In the event that there are other contributors to the GRIF, the amount of subsequent 
instaUments to be provided by the Contributor shall be adjusted as agreed by them and as 
notified by the Contributor to the Trustee. 

If the speed of implementation of the activities to be financed by the GRIF makes it 
neceSsary either to accelerate or defer installments, changes in the above installment 
schedule will be agreed by the Trustee and the Contributor on the basis of a decision by 
the Steering Committee. 

4. The installments shall be deposited into such account with such bank as designated to the 
Contributor by the Trustee. The Contributor shall notify the Trustee of the amount of each installment at 
the time ofdeposit. When making each such deposit, the Contributor shall instruct its corresponding bank 
to include in its payment details information (remittance advice) field of its SWIFT payment message, 
information indicating: the amount paid, that the payment is made by the Contributor for MTO No. 
069017 (the Guyana REDD-Plus Investment Fund), ,and the date of the deposit (the "Deposit 
Instruction''). In recognition that deposits to the GRIF are provided for forest climate services provided by 
Guyana, except for amounts deposited for Administrative Fees and Administrative Costs, Guyana shall be 
the beneficial owner of the amounts in the GRIF. which may only be withdrawn in accordance with the 
terms ofthis Agreement. ' 

5. The Trustee shall convert the Contribution funds into the holding currency of the GRIF, namely, 
United States dollars, promptly upon receipt of the Contribution funds and the Deposit Instruction 
containing the information specified in paragraph 4 above at the exchange rate obtained by the 
Association on the date ofthe conversion. In all cases where the Contribution proves to be insufficient to 
complete the GRIF activities as a resuh of an exchange rate fluctuation, neither the Trustee nor the 
Contributors will bear any responsibility for additional financing. 

6.· Except as provided for in paragraph 4 above, any notice, request or other communication to be 
given or made under. this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered by mail or facsimile to the 
respective party's address specified below or at such other address as such party notifies in writing to the 
other party from time to time: 

For the Trustee: 

Susan McAdams 

Director 

Multilateral Trusteeship and Innovative Financing 

The World Bank 

1818 H Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20433 

U.S.A. 

Tel: +1 (202) 458-0019 

Fax: +1 (202) 414-0795 
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For the Contributor: 

Mr Henrik Harboe 

Deputy Director General 

Multilateral Bank and Finance Section 

Royal Ministry ofForeign Affairs 

P.O. Box 8114 Dep, 

7 juni pWictoria Terrasse 

NO-0032 Oslo, Norway 


Tel: "47222436 80 

Fax: 4722243790 


7. This Agreement may be amended only in writing between the Trustee and the Contributor; 
provided, however, that the Standard Provisions may be amended only with the agreement of aU 
contributors contributing to the GRIF on terms a:nd conditions specified in the Standard Provisions. The 
GRIF Governance Framework Document (as such term is defmed in the Standard Provisions) is attached 
to this Agreement as Appendix A for informational purposes only. The GRIF Verification Framework (as 
such term is defined in the Standard Provisions) is attached to this Agreement as Appendix B for 
informational purposes only. 

8. This Agreement will be effective on the date of its signature by the Contributor and the 
Association. 

For the International Development For t~e Royal Norwegian Ministry of 
Association Foreign 

By: 

Date: QC-Tp&.?r<- 9 ~/O
) 
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ANN6U 

Stanard ProyIllloIUl for tbe GRIJ.l' 

This Annex shall be applicable to and fOrm an integral part of all GRIP adminislration 
agreements entered into between the Trustee and .entities (collectively, the "~tributors") that provide 
contributions (the aggregate of all contributions from the Contributors, the "Contributions" and each 
Contributor's respective contribution to the GRIP, the "Contribution") to be administered by the Trustee 
for tbe GRIP. 

t. Definitions 

1.1. Capitalized terms appearing, but not otberwise defined, in tbis Agreement, shall have the 
meanings a.acribed to tbam below: 

"Administrative Costs" means tbe administrative and otber costs incurred by the Trustee andfor the 
Socretariat, in connection with' the performance of their services, communication activities and the 
independent evaluation referred to in Section 9.1 in support ofthe GRIF. 

"Administrative Fees" means the adminislrative and other costs, including but not limited to costs fOr 
Project preparation, Projec:t supervision and preparation of reports and unsudited or audited financial 
reports aitd evaluations, incurred by the Partner Entities in connection with the management and review of 
the Projects. 

"GRIP Governance Framework Docwnent" means the Governance Framework for the GRIP to be 
endorsed by tbe Steering Committee, which shall, unless tbe Trustee sball otherwise agree, be in the fOrm 
atlsl:hed hereto as Appendix A. 

"GRIP Verification Framework" means tbe VeriflC8lion Framework for tbe GRIP to be endorsed by the 
Steering Committee, which shall, unless the Trustee shall otherwise agree, be in tbe form attached hereto 
as Appendix B. 

"Partner Entity" means the Inter·American Development Bank ("IAOB"), the Association, and any fund, 
program or specialized agency of the United Nations that is a member oftbe United Nations Development 
Group. Others may be added ifthe Steering Committee deems necessary and such entities moot fiduciary. 
safeguard and operational standards establiahed by the Steering Committee and have gone through an 
accreditation proc;ess established by tbe Steering Committee. Such standards and aooreditation process 
shal\ be acceptable to tbe Trustee. 

"Program" means more tIurI one Project. 

"Project" means goods. works or services for an inve!llment, technical assistance or capacity building 
activity or activities which are to be fllllUlced on a grant basis with funds from the GRIP, as approved by 
the Steering Committee in accordance with the GRIP Govomance Framework Document. 

''SccRllllriat'' me&llS tbe administrative unit established pursuant .to tbe GRIP Governance Framework 
Docwnent to support the Steerfug Committee and the GRIP. 

"Steering Committee" means tbe ateering committee established pIII'IIlI8nt to tbe GRIP Governance 
Framework Document to approve Projects and/or Programs for each Partner Entity. 
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''Transfer Agreement" means any agreement to be entered into between the Trustee and any Partner 
Entity. 

2. Establisbmenl ofW GRlF 

2.1 Tbe GRIP is established to: (i) manage transfm provided to the GRIF by the Conlributors fOr 
future forest climate service pursuant to tbe administration agreements with the Trustee, the GRIP 
Governance Framework and the GRIP Verification Framework; and (ii) transfer such resources and any 
investment income earned on the GRIP, not of any Adminislrative Costa and Administrstive Fees, 10 
Projects and Prof!l'lUlls that support the implementation ofGuyana's LCDS. 

2.2 The governance and 'operational framework applicable to tbe GRIP is set fOrth in the GRIP 
Governance Framework Document and the GRIP Verification Framework. Tbe GRIP Governance 
Framework Document and the GRIP VeriflC8lion Framework may be amended from time to time by the 
Steering Committee in accordance with tbeir respective terms, provided that certain amendments would 
require the consent oftbe Trustee in accordance with their terms. In the event ofany conflict between the 
provisions of tbe GRIP Governance Framework Document or the GRIP Verification Framework and tbe 
terms oftbis Agreement, the terms of Ibis Agreement shall prevail. 

23 Tbe total amount of ConIri&utions that can be mode to the GRIF annually will be determined by 
the results achieved by Guyana in avoiding greenhouse gas emissions from deforestation' and forest 
degradation as well as other indicators verified through an independent assessment as descrihed in the 
GRIP Verification Framework. 

3. Admjnistralion ofW Contributions 

3.1 Tbe Trustee shall be responsible only for perfOrming those functions specifICally set fOrth in Ibis 
Agreement and shall not be subject to any other duties or responsibilities to the Contributors, including, 
witbout limitation, any duties or obligations that might otherwise apply to a fiduciary or trustee under 
general principles of trust or fiduciary law. Nothing in Ibis Agreement shall be considered a waiver of 
any privileges or immunities of the Bank under its Articles of Agreement or any applicable law, all of 
which are expressly reserved. 

4. eommjqliQlL Exc!woG and Invest!llomt of the Contributions 

4.1 Tbe Contributions shall be accounted fOr lIS a single trust fund and shall be kept separate and 
apart from tbe funds of the Trustee. The Contributions may be commingled witb other trust fund assets 
maintained by tbe Trustee. 

4.2 Tbe Contributions may be freely exchanged by the Trustee into other currencies lIS may l\II;ilitate 
their disbursement. 

4.3 Tbe Trustee shall invest and reinvest the Contributions pending their disbursement in accordance 
with the Trustee's policies and procedures for tbe investment of trust funds administered by the Trustee. 
Tbe Trustee shall credit aU income from soch Investment to the GRIP to be used for the same purposes lIS 

tbe Contributions. I 
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5. 	 UM ofGiuF Resoun:es 

5.1 The Trustee may make provisional commilments, tnmsfer and/or WlC the Gm resources for any 
purpose approved and in the amount a1loea1Cd by the S~gCommittee in accordance with the terms of 
the ORIP Oovernance Framework Document and this Agreement. 

6. 	 AsIm!njstrative Costs and Administratiye Fees 

6. t Administrative Costs incurred by the Secretariat and the Trustee shall be charged to the ORIF on 
an actoa1 basis. Estimated costs for the Trustee and Secretariat charged to the GRIF will be approved in 
advance by the Steering Committee on an annual basis and shall be subject to an end of year adjustment 
based on actua1 costs incurred. 

6.2 The om funds may also be used to cover the Administrative Fees incurred by the Partner 
Entities. The Administrative Fees of Projects and/or Programs will be a1loea1Cd by the StceriDg 
Committee at the time of its approval of Projects and/or Programs, based on the submission of proposed 
Administrative Fees by the relevant Partner Entity to the Steering Committee. 

6.3. Notwithstanding Section 6.1 above, the Association may, following deposit of the first 
installment of the Contribution from the initial Contributor, deduct from the ORIP and retain for its own 
account an amount equal to seven hundred thousand United States dollars (USS700,OOO) for costs 
incurred by the Association related to the establishment ofthe GRIP and for the estimated Administrative 
Costs of the Trustee for the forthcoming year. Such amount shall be subject to an end ofyear IUljUSIment 
based on actoa1 costs incurred. 

7. 	 Transfers to Par!ner Entities and Secrptllriat 

7.1 The Trustee shall, subject to Section 5.1 above, make provisional commitments and transfer the 
ORIP funds allocated by the Steering Committee: (a) to the Partner Entities, including the Bank in its role 
as a Partner Entity, in accordance with the Transfer Agreements and (b) to the entity or entities providing 
the Secratariat. 

7.2 	 The Transfer Agreements shall provide that: 

(a) 	 each Partner Entity shall be responsible for; 

(i) 	 the use of the om funds transfemld to it and activities carried out therewith in 
accordance with; (x) its policies and procedures (including those in respect of the 
procurement of goods and services, financial mllDllgement, environments! and 
social safeguards, reporting arrangements and its framework to combat ftaud and 
corruption); and (y) the applicable decisions of the Steering Committee, 
including the purpose for which the allocations ofthe funds have been approved; 

(ii) 	 maintaining books, records, documents, and other evidence in accordance with 
its usual accounting procedures to sufficiently substantiate the use of the ORIP 
funds transferred to it; 

(iii) 	 reporting to the Steering Committee annually on the progress of implementation 
of its activities, results achieved compared to planned results as well as to its 
contribution to the achievement of the planned results of the ORIP as such and 
the financial status of Projects and activities under its responsibility and will, 
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within 6 months of the completion date of the Project, provide the StceriDg 
Committee with a fina1 report ofsuch Project; 

(iv) 	 ensuring that each Project proposal it submits to the Steering Committee is 
consistent with the LCDS and the overall resultll framework of the om once 
such framework is approved by the Steering Committee; and 

(v) 	 ensuring that each Project proposal it submits to the Steering CommiUce includes 
a robust resultll framework, as agreed between Guyana and the com:sponding 
Partner Entity. 

(b) Any grant agreement that the corresponding Partner Entity enters inIo with an 
Implementing Entity (as such term is specified in the om Governance Fl'lllllllwork Docwnent) shall 
provide that if the Partner Entity determines that om funds are used in a manner inconsistent with the 
corresponding grant agrermtent, the Implementing Entity shall promptly refund the ORIP funds to the 
Partner Entity and the Partner EOOty shal1 promptly return such funds to the om. 

(c) If a Contributor notifies the Trustee that such Contributor bas determined, following 
consultalion with the Partner Entity and Ouyans, that ORIF funds transferred to the Partner Entity have 
been used in a mllll1\l!r inconsistent with the terms of the corresponding Transfer Agm:ment or the 
applicable decisions of the Steering Committee, the Trustee shall withhold disbursements to such Partner 
Entity and/or require the Partner Entity to promptly return such funds to the Trustee as instructed by such 
Contributor. 

(d) Any grant agreement that the Partner Entity enters inIo with an implefnenting Entity shall 
provide that the Partner Entity shall only be obligated to make funds available under any grant agreement 
with the Implementing Entity to the extent tho Partner Entity bas received funding from the Trustee and 
that neither the Partner Entity nor the Trustee shal1 bave any personailiability to the implementing Entity 
for any sbortfallin funding under such grant agreement. 

7.3. Recognizing the obligations of the Contributors and Ouyana under various United Nations 
Security Council Resolutions to take measures to prevent the fmaneing of terroris1ll, the Trustee will 
include in each Transfer Agreement a requirement that the Partner Entity undertake to use reasonable 
efforts, consistent with its policies and procedures, to ensure that the ORIP funds provided to the Partner 
Entity by the Trustee lin! used for their intended purposes and are not diverted to terrorists or their agents. 
TOO Partner Entities will include provisions corresponding to the aboVe In any -grant agreements that tbe 
Partner Entity enters inIo with implementing Entities. 

7.4 TOO Tranafer Agreemenls shal1 also name the Contributors as third party beneficiaries with direct 
rights on the part of the Contributors to seek recourse under the TI1II1Sfer Agreement and include 
provisions entitling the Trustee to novate and assign the Transfer Agreement to the Contn"butors or their 
representative so that the Contributors may seek direct recourse against a Partner Entity. 

7.5 The Trustee shall also include provisions in each Transfer Agreement that the Partner Entity shall 
invite the Contributors to participate in its supervision missions related to the activities funded by the 
Partner Entity with the ORIP funds and that, ifany Contributor wishes to request to review or evaluate the 
activities ofthe Partner Entity fmanced by the ORIP, the Contributor and the PartnCII Entity shall agree on 
the scope and conduct of such review or evaluation, and the Partner Entity shall provide all relevant 
information within the limits of its policies and procedures. It is understood that any such review or 
evaluation will not constitute a financial, compliance or other audit of the ORIP. All associated costs will 
be home by the Contributor, unless otherwise agreed. 
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7.6 The Trustee shall require, and accept from, the Partner Entities that have received GRIP funds 
from the Trustee, periodic unaudited financial reports and/or an audited financial report, as well as other 
relevant fmancial information, as required by the Steering Committee. 

7.7 Upon the transfer of funds to Partner Entities, the Trustee shall have no responsibility fur the use 
of GRIP funds transferred and activities carried ant therewith. Bach Partner Entity will be responsible fur 
reporting to the Steering Committee on its activities carried out with the GRIP funds pursuant to the GRIP 
Governance Framework Doownent and the Transfer Agreement 

8. A9!:0unting and Financial Reportjn& 

8.1 The Trustee shall ma.intein separate records and ledger accounts in respect of the Contributions 
deposited in the GRIP account and disbursements made thereIlom. 

8.2 The Trustee shall furnish to the Contributors cummt financial information relating to receipts, 
disbursements and fund balance in United States dollars of the GRIP via the WOI'ld Bank's Trust Funds 
Donor Center secure website. Within six (6) months after all commitments and liabilities under the GRIP 
have been satisfied and the GRIF has been closed, the final financial infonnation relating to receipts, 
disbursements and fund balance in United States dollan of the GRIF will be made available to the 
Contributors via the World Bank's Trust Funds Contributor Center secure website. 

8.3 The Trustee shall provide to the Contributors, within six (6) months following the end of each 
Trustee fiscal year, an annnal single audit report, comprising: (a) a management assertion together with an 
sttestetion from the Trustee's ClXtemai auditors concerning the adequacy of internal control over cash
based financial reporting for all cash-based trust funds as a whole; and (b) a combined financial stetement 
for all cash-based trust funds together with the Trustee's CIXternaI auditor's opinion thereon. The cost of 
the single audit shall be borne by the Trustee. 

8.4 If a Contributor wishes to request, on an ClXceptionai basis, a fUllll1CiaI statement audit by the 
Trustee's extema1 auditors of the GRIF, the Contrihntor and the Trustee shall first consult as to whether 
such an external audit is necessary. The Trustee and the Contributor shall agree on the appropriate scope 
and terms of reference of such audit. Following agreement on the scope and terms of reference, the 
Trustee shall arrange for such CIXternaI audit. The costs of any such audit, including the internal costs of 
the Trustee with respect to such audit, shall be paid by the requesting Contributor. 

8.S The Trustee shall furnish the Steering Committlle and each Contribntor with: (a) copies of all 
unaudited or audited financial reports received from the Partner Entities; and (b) any other relevant 
financial information received from the Parmer Entities. The Trustee shall also· furnish the Steering 
Committee the information and repol1S referred to in Secticms 8.2. and 8.3. 

9. Evaluation 

9.1 The Association will mange for an independent evaluation of its role as Trustee to be carried out 
after four yean ofuperaticms of the GRIF by its independent evaluation department or such other entity as 
the Association may determine. 

10. Djsbursement: CancoIlation: Refund 

10.1 It is expected that the Contributions will be fully disbursed bytbe Trustee by December31, 2016. 
Before such date, the Contributors shall consult with Guyana and the Trustee on a possible extension of 
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such date. The Trustee shall only disburse Contributicms for the purposes of this Agreement after such 
date with the written approval ofthe Contributors. 

10.2 In the event that the Steering Committee shall oease malting allocations Iiom the outstanding 
balance of the GRIF pursuant to the terms of the GRIP Governance Framowmil: Document, the Trustee 
shall c:ontinue to adminilMr the GRIF after the date of cessation ofa110caticms by the Steering Committee 
in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement and the Transfer Aareements until such time as the 
obligations of the Trustee act furth in Section 10.S of this Annex are fulfilled. In such event, the Trustee 
in consultation with the Steering Committee, agrees to return any unused amount of compensation 
allocated for the Administrative Costs of the Trustee calculated on an actual basis. The Transfer 
Agreements shall provide that if ProsJams and/or Projects are canceled prior to completion, the relevant 
Partner Bntity shall return to the GRIF any unused amount ofcompenaation allocated for Administrative 
Fees. 

10.3 Any Contribntor may, upon three (3) monlhs' prior written notice, cancel all or part of the 
remaining balance of its Contribution that is not allocated by the Steering Committlle prior to the receipt 
of such notice. In the event of such cancellation, the Trustee shall, as instructed by the Contribntor in 
writing, promptly return directly to the Contributor or to the Contribntor's Balance Account or transfer to 
any other trust fund or fund administered by the International Bank fur Reconstruction and Development 
("IBRD") or the Association its unallocated Contribution. 

10.4 The Trustee may terminate its role as trustee of the GRIF at any time after giving the Steering 
Committlle three (3) monlhs notice in writing. Following termination, the Trustee shall carry. on no 
business for the GRIF ClXcept for the pmpose of winding up its affairs. The Trustee shall, in consultation 
with the Steering Committee to the CIXtent possible, take all necessary action for winding up its affairs in 
an expeditious manner, and for meeting the commitmllllts already made by the Trustee. 

10.5 Following the final disbunicment date specified in Section 10.1, the Trustee shall, as instructed by 
the Contribntor in writing, return any remaining balance of its Contribution to the Contributor or to the 
Contributor's Balance Account or transfer such balance to another trust fund or fund adminilMred by 
IBRD or the AsllOQiation. 

11. ~ 

11.1 The Trustee may disclose this Apment and information under this GRIP in accordance with 
the World Bank's Policy on Access to Information. By entering into this Agreement, Contributors 
consenlto disclosure of this Agreement and related information on this GRIP. 
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APPENDIX A 

Gayaa. REDD+ Iaveslmeat Jl'llod (GlUJI) 

Govemaoct! Jl'ramework Doeameat 


This document se1lI forth the governance framework for the GRIP, as endorsed by the Steering 
Committee at its inaugural meeting. It may be amended funn time to time by the Steering Committee, 
provided that any ameudments that would cbange the composition' of Partner Entitilllll, the types of 
projects or activities eligible fur GRIP financing or that would affect the rights or obligations of the 
Trustee or Partner Entities shall only be effective upon the agreement of the Trustee or Partner Entities, 
respectively. 

The Guyana REDO-plus· Inveslment Fund (GRIF) will be est8blisbed to: (i) manage payments 
provided to the GRIP for forest clirnalll services provided by Guyana; and (ii) transfer these payments and 
any inveslment income earned 00 these payments, net of any administrative coats of the Trustee and the 
Secretariat and any adminisllative fees to Partoer Entities, fur projects and activiIies that support the 
implementation of Guyana's Low Carbon Development StraIlIgy (LCDS). The GRIP will provide grant 
fmancing fur goods, works or services for an investment, technical assistance or capacity building activity 
or activities as approved by the Steering Committee in accordance with the GRIP Governance Framework 
Document. The GRIP will not provide financing for budget support. 

The GRIP is also designed to support global efforts to devise a UNFCCC REDD-plus 
mecbanism. The GRIP is intended to be a model fur REDO-plus payments, and to learn lessons about 
the nature of the REDO-plus climalll finance fund that will be needed to support a UNFCCC REDD-plus 
mechanism and as part of this effort, to ensure adherence to internationally accepted safeguards fur 
fiduciary, social and environmental standards. 

In the absence of a UNFCCC mechanism for REDO-plus, the Governments will invite the IDB, 
the World Bank and members of the United Nations Development Group to act as GRIP Partner Entitilllll, 
and have invited the World Bank to aetas Trustee ofthe GRIP. 

This Governance Framework Document describes the roles and' responsibilities of the 
Contributors, Trustee. Partoer Entities, Steering Committee, Secretariat and IJnplementing Entities. 

I. 	 Contributors 

Contributors will make payments to the GRIP fur Guyana's forest climate services (payments). 
These payments will be peri'ormance-based, calculated in accordance with the methodology set ant in the 
GRIP Verification Framework endorsed by the Steering Committee. 

2. 	 ~ 

Payments will be deposited in the GRIP. The International Development Associatioo will aet as 
Trustee for the GRIP: 

1 REDD-pJus is defined in the Bali Action Plan as "Policy IIPJII'DfI"bes and positive ineenti_ on iBsues n:la!iIIglO 
redW:ing emlssiOJls from deforestation IIIId forest degradation in developing countries; 8lId !be role ofCIlDSllrVDliOll, 
sustainable m8ll.......nt of forests IIIId enbanC<!ll1cot of forest carbon otocks in developing COl1lltri.... (paragraph 
Ib(iii». 
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(a) 	 The Association's role as Trustee is limited to being B fmllllCiai intermediary; 

(b) The Trustee will be I'Il8ponslble fur the financial management of the Fund, Including the 
investment ofits Iiqllid assets, and will credit the investment income to the GRlF; 

(c) The Trustee will make provisional commitments of GRIP resoun:es in the' amounts 
approved by the Steering Committee. Subject to the availability ofapplicable cash and liquid assets in the 
GRIP. the Trustee will make transfm of GRIP resources in the amounts approved by the Steering 
Committee. Provisional commitments and Imnsfers ofORIP resources to Parmer Entities will be made in 
the manner agreed in financial transfer agreements between the Trustee and Parmer Entities; 

(d) The Trustee will transfer· to the Association and the Secretariat funding for 
Adminislmtive Cosls in the amount approved by the Steering Committee; 

(e) The Trustee will have no fiduciary and safeguards resp(lllSibility in respect of the use of 
the funds, once Imnsferred to the Partoer Entity or for the activities described in the GRIF Verification 
Framework. The TrUstee will have no liability for the use of the funds, once transferred to the Partner 
Entity. It is understood that the Association's operational policies and procedures and corresponding 
IICcoontabitity mechanism pertaining to projects, including those relating to environmental and social 
safeguards, will nOl: apply to the activities ofthe Association as Trustee; and 

(t) The Trustee will submit regular reports to the Steering Committee on the fmancial status 
of the fund as provided in the A!lministration Agreements between the Trustee and the Contributors. 

3. 	 Partner Entities 

Once the Trustee Imnsters payments to the Partner Entities, the Partoer Entities will provide 
operational services fur the relevant projects: 

(a) The selection of a GRIP Partner Entity for a prqject or aetivity will be mutoally agreed 
between Guyana and the Partoer Entity and approved by the Steering Committee. 

(b) For all inveSlments fur which they provide operational services, each Partner Entity will 
be teSpollSible fur the use of funds Imnsterred to it by the Trustee and be required to ensure: 

(i) 	 consistency with the LCDS and the applicable decisions of the Steering 
Committee, including the purpose for which the funding bas been provided; 

(ii) 	 consistency with the Partoer Entity's fiduciary, safeguards, and operational 
policies and procedures; and . 

(iii) 	 that .a robust results framework, as defmed by Guyana and the Partner Entity, is 
developed and agreed upon at the prqiect level 

(c) Each GRIF Partoer Entity will be responsible fur the supervision of a given project's 
adherence to the criteris set out in paragrapb 3(b) hereto. This supervision will be it!I accordance with the 
Partoer Entity's own fiduciary, safeguards, and operational policies and procedures. 

(d) Each GRIP Partner Entity will report to the Steering Committee on implementation 
progress for projects under its responsibility. 
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4. Steeriu Committee 

FUllCtions: 

Supporting the work of the established Multi-Stakeholder Steering Committee (MSSC) of the 
LeOS, the Steering Committee for the GRIP will be established separately from the MSSC with a 
specific mandate for the GRIF. 

The Steering Committee is the GRIP's oversight and decision-making body, and will: 

(a) Serve lIS a forum for exllhange of information and sharing experience on the LeDS; 

(b) Approve an Operational Manual; 

(c) Eatsblish fiduciary, safeguard and operational standards and an accreditation process for 
Partner Entities other than the Association, the lADB and any fund, program or specialized agency of the 
United Nations that is a member of the United Nations Development Group and approve any such Partoer 
Entities; 

(d) Agree with Partoer Ilntities a schedule for Administrative Fees; 

(e) Review all GRIP investments. To do tbls, the Steering Committee will review investment 
proposals prepared jointly by the Government ofGuyana and the Partner Entity, and will either: 

(i) 	 approve aU allocations of GRIF funds for the GRIP investment being ",viewed; 
or 

(Ii) send the proposal baek, requesting the Partoer Entity to incorporate necessary 
modifications to ensure adherence to the criteria outlined in paragraph 3(c) 
above; 

(I) Approve all allocations of GRIF funds for the adminislrative costs for the Secretariat and 
the Trustee and for the administrative fees for Partner Entities; 

(g) Receive and review proll"'SS and financial reports submitted by the Partoer Entities; 

(b) Review periodic: financial "'ports on the GRIP submitted by the Trustee; 

(i) Oversee independent reviews ofthe GRIF and the Trustee; and 

(j) Approve an overall results fi'amcworlt for the GRIF within one year following receipt by 
the Trustee ofthe fnt installment ofa contribution to the GRIF. 

Composition: 

The Steering Committee Will be chaiIlld by the Govemmeot of Guyana, and its members will be 
the Governmeot and the Contributors to the GRIP. Any decision of the Committee will be made by 
consensus. The Trustee, each of the GRIF Partner Ilntities, civil-society organizations and private suctor 
entities will be invited to participate in the Steering Committee as observers. The number of observers 
representing civil-suciety organizations and private suctor entities, and the process for their selection, will 
be decided by the Steering Committee. The Steering Committee will meet at such frequency as it may 
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decide, but at least once a year. The Steering Committeemay, without meeting, review and approve 
allocation of GRIF funds for projeas and activities and any O1her" matters, as needed, through means and 
procedum agreed by the Steering Committee. " 

S. Secretariat!lU!!JlOrt for Steerina Committee 

A representative from Norway and a representative from Guyana shall constitute the Secretariat to the 
Steering Committee to provide necessary administrative and programming support for the operation of 
the GRIP. The Secretariat will be responsible for: 

(a) preparing an operational manual for the GRIF; 

(b) receiving proposals for funding for projects and activities and forwarding such proposals 
for review by the Steering Committee: 

(c) notifying the Trustee ofdecisions by the Steering Committee; 

(d) organizing meetings of the Steering Committee and drafting and ciroulating minutes of 
Steering Committee discossions. The first meeting ofthe Steering Committee will be held within 30 days 
ofreceipt by the Trustee ofthe first insta11ment ofa contribution to the GRIP; 

(e) maintaining a record ofall Steering Committee decisinns; 

(I) ensuring that information on GRIP activities is available on a public website and 
providing informatinn to the public on GRIP activities lIS directed by the Steering Committee; 

(g) providing informalinn as necessary to Partner Ilntities on GRIP requirements, in 
coordination with the Trustee; 

(h) receiving periodic progress and financial reports from the Trustee and Partner Ilntities, as 
well as reports based 011 the Veriftcalinn Framework from Partner Entities, for distribution to the Steering 
Committee; and 

(i) coordinating with the Trustee to ensu!lI that the Trustee has all the infonnation -sary 
10 carry out its responsibilities. 

6. Imp!emeptinl Entities 

Partner Entities will enter into grant agreements to provide GRIP resources to Implementiog 
Entities, in accordance with the proposals for projects and activities approved by the Steering Committee. 
The Implementing Entities may include the Government of Guyana or any inatrumentalities theIlIof or 
any other entity that is eligible to IlICCive funding in accordance with the Partner Entity's policies, 
guidelines and procedures and which the Government has agreed to be a recipient of resources. The 
Implementing Entities shall be aecountable to the relevant Partner Ilntity for the implementstion of the 
",levant project or activity in accordance with the terms of the grant agreement between the Implementing 
Entity and the Partner I!ntity. 

7. Monjtoring and Evaluation 

Bach Partner Entity and the Trustee will on or about three years after commencement ofoperation 
of the GRIF: (i) submit to the Steering Committee a report, in the detail agreed with the Steering 
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? 
'Committee, on the progress achieved in the projecl.l and activities for whic:b it is Partner Entity and the 
activities of the Trustee, _pectively. and deseribing any proposed mCIIBures to address any issues thai 
Mve been identified; and (ii) review the report with the Steering Committee and thereafl:w implement any 
measures agreed with the Steering Committee. The fourth annual status n:port provided for in the OIUF 
Verification Framework will include an independent evaluation of the operations of the OIUF. 
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APPENDIXB 

GRIF Vertfieatlon Framework 

This appendix, endoncd by the OIUF Steering Committee, constitutes the basis for the Contributors' 
support to the GIUF. The low carbon development partnership as well as the GIUF is open for other 
contributors to join. The terms of the partnership may be changed aI any time through agreement between 
Ouyana and its climate forest pariner{s). This appendix may be amended from time to time by the 
Steering Committee to reflect sucb changes. Amendments tbat would affect the rights or obligations of 
the Trustee sball only be effective upon agreement by !be TnIstee. 

SeedoDl:~u.d 

The objective of the OIUF is to support activities and investments within the ftamework ofGuyana's Low 
Carbon Development Strategy as well as Guyana's efforts in building capacity to improve overall 
RBDD+ and LCOS efforts. 

The level of financial support from Contributors to the GIUF will depend on GlI)I1UIA's delivery ofresults 
as measured against two sets of indicators: 

• 	 Indicalors ofenabling «tillilles: A set of policies and safeguards to ensure that REDO· 
plus contributes to the acbievement of the goals "that Guyana's LeOS Multi·Stakebolder 
Steering Committee and other anangcments to ensure systematic) and transparent muJtj.. 
stakebolder consuitatiOllS will continue and evolve, and enable tile participation of all 
affected and interestedstakebolders at all stages of tile RED[)..pluslLCDS proQess; 
protect the rights of indigenous peoples; ensure environmental integrity and protect 

. biodiversity; ensore continual improvements in forest governance; and provide 
transparent. accountable oversight and governance of tile financial support received. The 
enablers are described in more detail in Section 2 below. 

• 	 REDD.p1u.r Puformmtce indicators: A set of forest·based greenhouse gas emissions· 
related indicators, as described in more detail in SCQtion 3 below. These indicators will 
gradually be substituted as a system for monitoring. reporting and verifYing (MRV) 
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation in Guyana is establisbed. A 
timeftame fa- when and bow this will happen wiD be establisbed in 20 IO. 

The contents ofthis document, including both sets of indicators above. will be updated to include annual 
progress in developing the MRV system and in strengthening the quality of REDJ)..pIus-related forest 
governance according to Guyana's RED[)..plus govern&1DI)e development plan, as well as to reflcct 
developments in negotiations UDder the UNFCCC. The Guvemment of Guyana is responsible for 
providing the necessary data for assessing performance against the given indicators. 

Sedioa 2: Indicators olEuabli1ll Al:tIvitIeI 

• 	 Strategic framework 

All aspects of Guyana's planned efforts to reduce deforestation and forest degradation, including forest 
COIIlICI'Vation, sustainable management of forests and enhancement of forest carbon stocks ("REDO
plus,,), are beinS developed in a consistent manner, through an internationally recognized framework for 
developing a REDJ)..plus programme, and will continue to evolve over time. Currently, the UN REDO 
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Programme and the Forest Carbon Partnership FaCility (FCPF), managed by the World Bank, are two 
examples of this; the latter constitutes the framework under which Guyana is developing its REDD-plus 
efforts. Furthermore, all REDD-plus efforts will at all sages be fully integrated in Guyana's Low Carbon 
Development Strategy (LeOS). The contributions to Guyana's REDD-pluslLCDS from Contributors, 
including the FCPF, will be administered in a transparent manner. Infonnation concerning all 
expenditures, both planned and implemented, will be publicly available. 

• 	 CODtiDDOIII DJDltktakeholder CODllultat!ou proeeH 

The LCDS, including the REDD-plus strategy and prioritized leOS funding needs, will continue to be 
subject to an institutionalized, systematic and transparent process of multi-stakeholder consultation, 
enabling the participation of all potentially affected and interested stakeholders at all stages ofthe REDD
pluslLCDS process. This process will continue to evolve over time. Particular attention will be given to 
the full and effective participation· of indigenous peoples and other forest-dependent communities. 
Guyana's policy is to enable indigenous communities to choose whether and how to opt in to the REDD
pluslLCDS process only when communities wish to do so. in accoro.nce with Guyana's policy of 
respecting the ftee, prior and informed conseot of these communities. The consultstion process will 
continue to be monitored by an expert team appointed jointly by Guyana and the Contributors. This team 
will provide advice to all stakeholders and report on the quality, implementstion and adequacy of 
processes and institutional arrangements to suit the relevant stage of the consultstion process, e.g. through 
regular meetings of II. representative multi-stakeholder steering committee. 

• 	 GovemlUlCe 

The independeot assessments of current forest governance and logging prIICUees in GuylllUl, as performed 
by the Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) and the Food and Agriculture Organi7.ation of 
the United Nations (FAO), in addition to relevant legislation, policies and processes in GuylllUl, should 
form the basis for the cootinued development of a transparent, rules-based, inclusive forest governance, 
accouotability and enfurcement system. The developmcmt and implementalion of this governance model 
will be integrated with the leOS. Where appropriate, experiences from REDD-plus-relevant initiatives 
and projects nationally and internationally should be applied. 

An outline of Guyana's REDD-plus governance development plan wes prepared by the end of2OO9. A 
more detailed plan will be developed by October 2010, with clear requirements and timelines for its 
implementstim. The development plan wiD be subject to review by an independent institution, designated. 
by Guyana and the Contributors, and should include the points set out in Table I. These points will be 
further developed over time, and the Indicators of Enabling Activities will be lUljustsd annUlllly for the 
subsequeot year. based on the detsiled REDO-plus governance development plan (RGDP). 

MRV 

A needs assessmeot for a national system to monitor, report and vemy (MRV) emissions ill' removals of 
carbon from Guyana's forest sector sball be developed; The MRV-system must provide the basis for 
reporting in accordance with the principles and procedures of estimation and reporting of cari!on 
emissions and removals at the national level as specified by the IPCC Good Practice Guidelines and 
Guidance for reporting on the international leve~ as well as meeting the particular data needs of the 
national RGDP. 

A road map for the national MRV-system hes been developed. The plan describes the process towards 
establishing the system, including timelines, milestones and cost eatimates. Guyana will make publicly 
available an annual report on the implementstion ofthe road map. 
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The needs assessment and roadmap will be used as basis for dialogue and negotiations with potential 
providers of support and services to the national MRV system (including capacity building, 
methodologies for cari!on estimation, technical infiutructure. eu:). When relevant, open tender processes 
willbeappU~. 

Establishing a status quolbaseline database on the Guyanese forest sector, including assessmcots of 
historical and current deforestation rates at the lateat by October 2010. 

• 	 The righ.. of iadlgeaou peoples and other IoeIIl forest CODJDJ.ualtiel us regards 
BEDD-plu 

The Constitution of Guy~a guarantees the rights of indigenous peoples and other Guyanese to 
participation, engagement an4 decision making in all matters affecting their well-being. These rights will 
be respected and protected throughout Guyana's REDD-plus and LCDS efforts, and there shall be a 
mechanism to enable the effective participation of indigenous peoples and other local forest communities 
in planning and implementation ofREDD-Plus strategy and activities. 

• 	 AaalUll_eat aad vertftcatiOll 

Annual independent overall assessmcots will be conducted by one or more neutral expert organizations, 
to be appoioted jointly by the Participants in consultation with the intemational financial institution 
managing the GRIF, on whether or not the REDD-plus enablers have been met; and what results Guyana 
has delivered accon:Iing to the established indicators for REDD-plus performance. A neutral expert 
organi7.ation will also provide an annual ststus report to the Guyana and the Cootributors. In this status 
report, the organization will outline its independeot assessment ofall Participants in the REDD+ process, 
and make recommendations for process and capability improvements. 

SectioD 3: REDD-plu perfomulllCe "daten 

In the absence of an operational MRV-system for emissions or removals ofcarbon from Guyana's forest 
sector, a set of basic interim indicators will be used to _ Guyana's performance, see tsble 2. As a 
more sophisticated fo.rest ,cari!on accounting-system is implemented, these basic indicators will be 
gradUll11y phased out. The set of interim performance indicators is based on the following assumptions: 

• 	 They provide justification and prioritization for near-term implementation ofREDD-plus 
efforts. 

• 	 They are based on conservative estimates while encouraging the development of a more 
accurste MRV system over time through building national capacities. 

• 	 They will contribute towards the development of a national MRV-system, based on 
internationally accepted methodologies and following the IPCC reporting principles of 
completeness, consistency, transparency, uncertainty, comparability. and encourage 
independent intemstional review of results. 

Until a UNFCCC methodology (or other agreed multilateral methodology) is established, the 
maximum sum of results-based financial support from Contributors to the GRIP!will be detennined 
utilizing five elements: 
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• Subtraetinf Guyana's observed doforestatiOll rate from an asreed interim referenceieyel 
of0.45%. ; 

• Calculating the carbon emission reductions achieved through reduoed deforestation (as 
compared to the asreed reforence level) by applying an illterim and conservatively set 
estimate pf carbon loss of 100tC/ha. This value will be replaced once a functional MRV 
system is in place. The interim carbon loss figure corresponds to 367tCO,lba; 

• Subtracting from that number changes in emissions - on a ton·by~ton basis  from forest 
degradatjpn as measured against 8j!reed indicatorS, as specified in Table 2 below. In 
calculating the carbon effects of forest degradation, an interim and conservatively set 
carbun density of400 tC/ba will be applied. Upon agreement under the UNFCCC on bow 
to estimate and account for emissions from degradation, this approach will be adjusted 
accordingly; 

• Applying an orim carbon pdQ!! of US$Slton CO2, as established in Brazil's Amazon 
Fund. 

The maximum level of support for results achieved in 2009 will be calculated based 011 bisturicaJ 
data as estimated by FAO and for indicators of enabling activities for ,2009. Subsequent annual 
assessments will cover the period from I October until 30 September in the two years preceding the 
relevant budget year, unless otherwise agreed by the Participants. 

For the sake of i1lustrslion, the maximum level of fmane!al support based on results achieved in 2009 
could be calculated as foUows: 

• 	 If Guyana's deforestation rate in 2009 is assessed to be 0.3% (of a forest area of 15 
million hectares, which would be the case if indigenous groups opt in to REDD-plus and 
the Guyana-Norway partnership - if they do not !he forest area will be lower), this is 
0.15% below the reference level of 0.45%, so corresponds to 22.500 hectares ofavoided 
deforeststion; 

• 	 Using the interim carbon stock value .of367 tCO:! per bectare, this represents 8,257,500 t 
CO2; 

• 	 At an interim carbon price of US$5/t CO2, this would translate to a maximum level of 
financial support of USS4I,287,5oo. 

Eacb ton of estimated increase of emissiOlls from forest degradation- as based on the 
methodology described above - would lead to a decrease in level of maximum financial 
support ofUS$5. 

2 The Coaf_ of the Parties ofdie UNFCCC will set the ....rClellC. levels - or the methodologies for calculating 
these • for a global REDD-plus ammgement. When !bat work Is eompleted, Guyana's reterence level will be 
ailjusted accordinsJy. To set Guyana's inleriln refemlcc lovel as a basis for 2010 c.ootribulions 10 the ORlF, a 
methodology has been used giving equal w.ight 10 II8!ional (eotlmaled 10 0,3%· for Ouyana) and collective tropical 
fllR!St coun1ries deforesllllion ratoa (estlmaIed 10 0,6%·'). Such an approach would boIh ensure global additionalily 
and incentives 10 all sianificanl categories of fllR!Sl countries Ifapplied OwralllO a global REOD-plus anangemenl. 
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All the above described variables will be revisited by Guyana and its low carbon development partners 
based on improved data on deforestation rates, improved MRV capabilities, and developments under the 
UNFCCC and other possible international cooperation ammgements. 

The Contributors' support to the GRJF will not exceed the SlII11 calculated on the basis of the above 
described methodology (neither in 2010 nor in future years). Otbercontributors will be encouraged tojoin 
the ORlF in order to make it sustainable in the long term. This will enable contributions to VlllY directly 
with performanoe, i.e. a reduction in estimated emissions will lead to relatively bigher contributions, 
increases to relatively lower contributions. 

The fmancial support to !he GRlF _ks to provide incentives to avoid future deforestation, and the 
interim reference level bas been establisbed accordingly. While financial support will contioue to be 
based on !his refio:rence level. it is ~ that fiollllCial support from 20II OIlwards is also dependent on 
no national-level increase in deforeststion over an 8j!reed level that should be as close to historical levels 
as is reasOl!able in light of expanded knowledge of 1hese bistorical rates and the quality of that 
knowledge. Such a level can only be set when more robust data is available concerning current and 
historic deforestation. This level will be set through a mutuallY agreed process by no later than October 
2010. 

Table 1: CODteDts ofREDD+ Governaace Pia. 

The REDD-pIUll governance development plan should include the following points: 

• • Transparency and accountability are key to sw;cess in any REDD-plus effort. REDD· 
pi_levant decisions and data should be publicly available. Guyana recognizes the 
need to demonatrate intemaliooal standards, and therefore aims to implement IFM. Data 
generated through IFM and Em (or an altemative mechanism agreed by the Participants 
to further the same aim as ElTI) could also serve as input and/or verifiers to the forest 
carbon accounting system. Guyana bas also decided to enter into a dialogue wi!h the 
European Union with the pwpose of entering !he FLEGT program; through a Voluntary 
Partnership Agreement; 

The development of a system for reporting 011 the multiple benefits of REDD-plus, 
including on measures to protect biologicaJ diversity. improved livelihoods, guod 
governance, and bow theConstitationai protection of the rights of indigenous peoples 
and local communities are facilitated within the framework of Guyana's REDD-plus 
efforts. 

• 

• 	 The development of a I18tiOllllf, inter-sectoral, land use planning system in order to avoid 
Dationallealcage, with REDD-plus as the overvching goal and wi1h,specific emphasis on 
managing the impacts of infi'aslructure development and agricultural expansion on 
forests: 

• 	 The development ofvaluation systems for determining the costs and benefits ofdifferent 
alternatives and courses ofaction on the forest resource, related to environmental benefits 
and new alternative uses of forests, and also more classical uses and stsnding timber 
values; , 

3 Although the land use planning !I}'9tem will be developed 011 a national level, !bat does not i1nply opt-in of 
iDdIgenous lands until their free, prior, and infotmed _Ibas been gathen::d. 
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• A stnlngtheoed forest monitoring and control syS1lml, focusing on all signifu:ant drivers 
of deforestation and degradation, including logging, mining and agriculture I\Iltivities on 

. forest lands. Monitoring and controlllCtlvities must be intensified in areas identified as or 
assmncd to be of bigh risk ofdeforestation and forest degradation, for example in border 
areas or adj_t to infra·stnJcture developments; . 

Establisbment of criteria for identifying priority areas for biodiversity within Guyana's 
forests, to inform the overall land use planning system and especially the REDD-plus 
component of the LCDS. Policies should be put in plllCe for concession holders in the 
different REDD-plus-relevant areas, aucb as logging, mining and agriculture, to adopt 
best practice, including with regards to protecting biodiversity. Indicators to monitor 
progress should be put in plllCe, e.g., increases in areas with certified REDD-pl_levant 
concessions; and over time company compliance with Em or equivalent commitments if 
appropriate. Identified forest biodiversity priority areas should also be targeted for 
expanded collllllrVlltionlprotection efforts; 

The development ofa multi-year plan to continue the process of titling, demareation, and 
extension of Amerindian lands when requested to do so by Amerindian communities, 
with the aim of completing the process for outstanding requests. The Government of 
Guyana bas expressed the urgency of accelerating this process, and sees REDD-plus as 
an opportunity to achieve this; 

• The development of the mecbanisms by which distribution of REDD-plus funds will 
occur, as set out in the LCDS. The distribution system will be publicly available and will 
be reported on annually. The Govlll'lllllent ofGuyana bas stated that all REDD-plus fonds 
that accrue for indigenous peoples will be allocated to indigenOllS communities. The 
RGDP will set out more detail shout how this will work. The system will recognize the 
stewardship role of indigenous peoples protecting forest on their traditionaIlands. 

• An overview of all funding di.reded to activities relevant to REDD-pIIllllLCDS efforts in 
Guyana sball be made public and be updated on the LCDS website, in order to ensure 
maximum effectiveness of the funds and to provide transparency concerning contributors 
to Guyana's REDD-pluslLCDS efforts; and 

• The mandating and where appropriate establishment of operationa1 institutions tasked 
with and given authority to implement and coordinate strategic activities of the LCDS as 
well as Guyana's REDD-plus plans as part of the LCDS, as prioritized by Guyana 
through its multi-stakebolder consultation process. These institutions will also ooordinate 
national and international IICtors involved in efforts relevant to REDD-plul and be 
responsible for identifying buman resources needs in the various entities involved in the 
REDD-plus governance process. 

• The continuation of tbe institutionalized, transparent, multi-stakeholder proceases to 
ensure that grievances can be addressed as an intrinsic part of Guyana's ongoing REDD
plus efforts. 
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4 
Table 2: lllterim IIIdleators for ODD+ perf'o_Ja Guyana 

cover on 
February 2009 will be of forest area as 
used as baselinc for 

the loss of 
compared to agreed 

monitoring gross 
forests are 

reference level. 
largest per unit 
among the 

deforestation. 

emissidils from Forest area as 
Reporting to be baseddefmcd by Guyanaterrestrial carbon 
on medium resolution in IICOOrdance with 

theMatmkech 
loss. 

satellite imagery and 
accords. in-situ observations 

where necessary. 
Conversion of 
natoral forests to Monitoring shall 
tree plantations detect and report on 
sball count as expansion ofhuman 
deforestation with infrastructure (eg. 
full carbon loss. new roads, 

settlements, pipelines, 
Forest area mining/agriculture 
converted to new activities etc.) 
inft'astnIcture, 
including logging 
roads, shall count 
as deforestatiol) 
with full carbon 
loss. 

Loss 
forest landscapes' 

4 These indicators wUl evolve as more scientific and methodological certainty is galhered concerning lite means of 
verification for each indicator, in particular !be capability of lIle MRV system at diffmnt slages "fdevelopmetll. 

5 Intact Forest LalldKape (lFL) Is defined as a territory within todsy's global extent of forest eover which eontslns1 
fOOlS!: 8IId non-fon:st ecosystems IIlinimaIIy ioflumced by hlllDllll economic activity, with an area ofat leu! SOO 1an 
(50,000 ba) and a minimal width of I 0 kIn (measured as !be diameter ofa circle that is entirely inscribed within the 
boundaries oflhe territory)." (See www·inlllClfores\S.org) 

.' 

http:www�inlllClfores\S.org
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remaining as 
and is often the forest landscapes 
~orto area shall he 
further processes accounted as 
causing long defurestation with 
termdecruses full carbon loss. 
in caibon stocks. 

Furthermore, 

preserving in~ 

forestswi1l 

contribute to the 

protection of 


on extracted Changes
(i.e. selective management forest management volumes is collected carbon 
logging) activities in should.work should be by the Forestry stocks in 
natural or semi towards rigorously Commission. forests 
natural forests sustainable monitored and Independent tbrest remaining as 

management of activities monitoring will fOrests 
forest with Det documented (i.e. contribute to veritY 
zero emissions concession the figures. 
or positive activities, harvest 
carbon balance estimates, timber 
in the long-term. imports/exports). 

Iru:reases in tota\ 
extracted volume 
(as compared to 
mean volume 2003 
-2008) will be 
accounted as 
increaSed forest 

areas 

carbon emissions' 
unless otherwise 
can be documented 
using the gain-loss 
or stock difference 
methods as 
described by the 

6There i. a need to create incentives for net-zero or carbon positive forest management practices in Guyana. This 
will require a 8OphistiC81ed MRV system toasse58 the clllbon effects nf fureslry activities, This will be an objective 
nfthe MRV system under development In the interim period, focus will b. on Incentives for avoiding increased 
emissi ..... limn forest management activities. 

forests. In addition 
'to the harvested 
volume, a default 
expansion factor 
(to be established) 
shall he used to 
take BCCO\IIIt of 
carbon loss caused 
by collateral 
damage, ete, unless 
it is documented 
that Ibis has 
alresdy heen 
reflected in the 
recorded extracted 

The 

indifE,Qt effect of 


as 
establishment of smaller nOr satellite to be used for carbon 

deteeting humannew greellhouse gas stocks in 
in1hIstructure in 

new infrastructure. 
emission impact inftastructure (i.e. forests 

forest areas often can be documented smail scale mining) remaining as 
contributes to and targcted sampling foresl.!! 
forest carbon 

through remote 
sensing or field of high-resolutiOn 

loss outside the satellite fur selected 
areas directly 

ohservalions, the 
area within a sites. 

affected by distan<;e extending 
constructions. 500 meters from 

the new 
infrastrocture (incl. 
mining sites, roads, 
pipelines. 
reservoirs) shall be 
accounted with a 
50% annual carbon 
loss through furest 

Emissions 
from subsistence resulting from relevant In the carbon 
tbresby, land use communities to stocks in 
and shifting 

interim period 
meet their local forests 

cultivalion lands 
before a proper 

needs may remaining asMRV·system is in 
increase as result place. forests 

agriculture). 
(i.e. slash and bum 

of Inter alia 
shorter fallow 

or 



data on volumes of carbon 
unsustainable logging should be illegally harvested stocks in 
use offurest 
resources while 
undermining 
national and 
international 
climate change 
mitigation 
policies 

Bmissions resulting Forest ftres 
from result in direct 
anthropogenically emissions of 
caused forest fires several 

greenhouse 
gases 

I 
Encouragement of Changes from 
increasing clUbon non-forest land 
sink capacity of to forest (i.e. 
non-forest and forest through 
land plantations, land 

use change) or 
within forest 
land (sustainable 
forest 
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monitonld and 
documented as fiu 
as pmcticable. 

Area offorest 
burnt each year 
should decrease 
compared to 
cumnt amount 

Notconsidemd 
relevant in the 
interim period 
before a proper 
MRV-system is in 
place but any 
dedicated activities 
should be 
documented as fiu 
as practicable. 

can 

wood, a default factor 
of 15% (as cmnpared 
to the legally 
harvested volume) 
will be used. This 
factor can be adjusted 
up- and downwards 
pending 
documentation on 
illegally harvested 
volumes, inter alia 
from Independent 
Forest Monitoring. 

Medium resolution 
satellite to be used for 
detecting human 
infrastructure and 
targeted sampling of 
high-resolution 
satellite for selected 
sites. 
Coarse-resolution 
satellite active ftre 
and bumt area data 
products in 
combination with 
medium resolution 
satellite data used for 
forest area chan 

forests 
remaining as 
forests 

Bm 
from 
biomass 
burning 

data on 
change to 
forest land 
and changes 
inclUbon 
stocks in 
forests . 
remaining as 
forests 

increase the 
sequestration of 
atmospheric 
carbon. 
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Guyanese policy, 
an environmental 
impact assessment 
will be conducted 
where appropriate 
as basis for any 
decision on 
initiation of 

\ afforestation, reforestation and 
carbon stock 
enhancement 

,/ 


